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(Fig. 1); other isoforms lack parts of the common domain
necessary for nuclear localization and so are cytoplasmic (23).
PML protein diversity is further increased by posttranslational
coupling to SUMO-1, a ubiquitin-homology family member
(10), and by mitosis-specific phosphorylation (16). There is
growing evidence that this structural diversity in PML protein
is reflected in its functional diversity at ND10 (2, 41).
The organization of ND10s is sensitive to various stresses (7,
24, 30), and they are disrupted in disease states such as acute
promyelocytic leukemia. Many viruses also affect ND10 composition and/or organization, though the specific effects are
different in each case (reviewed in references 15, 27, and 35);
during Ad5 infection, Orf3 disrupts ND10s, causing PML protein to form track-like structures (8, 9). Also, the incoming
genomes of the nucleus-replicating DNA viruses, including
Ad5, localize adjacent to ND10s early in infection (21). The
generality of these virus interactions with ND10s suggests that
there might be a common purpose underlying them. ND10s
and/or PML protein have been implicated in a broad range of
key cellular processes, including senescence, apoptosis, DNA
damage responses, the innate immune response, and control of
gene expression (reviewed in reference 3). Viruses might
therefore alter ND10s either to disrupt or to harness for their
benefit one or more of these functions.
Given the complexity of ND10 composition, the disruption of
ND10s by Ad5 E4 Orf3 might be mediated via interaction with or
effects on many different ND10 components. However, PML proteins are unique among known ND10 components in being required for the organization of other ND10 components, and,
since Orf3 causes a gross rearrangement of PML and other ND10
proteins, PML proteins represent a likely molecular target for
Orf3. In this report, we show for the first time that Ad5 E4 Orf3
does interact with PML protein. The interaction is directly with
one specific isoform of PML protein, PML II, and this interaction
is required for ND10 disruption.

The infection of a cell by adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) results in
the virus genome entering the nucleus, where it becomes active
for transcription and, after the production of necessary viral
proteins, DNA replication. During this colonization process,
the virus alters the cell environment in various ways so as to
facilitate replication and also to counteract host responses to
the infection that would otherwise interfere in these events.
One of the viral effectors of change within the cell nucleus
during this early phase of infection is the E4 gene open reading
frame 3 protein product (Orf3). Ad5 Orf3 has a number of
functions ascribed to it. First, it influences differential splicing
in the viral major late transcription unit (34). Second, it prevents the activation and recruitment of components of the host
double-strand DNA break repair pathway to viral replication
centers and so prevents the concatenation of linear viral genomes (4, 37). Third, it is necessary and sufficient for the
disruption of nuclear structures termed variously nuclear domain 10 (ND10s) or promyelocytic leukemia protein (PML)
bodies (8, 9). Last, it is necessary for another viral protein, E1b
55K, to localize to ND10s (28, 29) and for blocking the E1b
55K effect on p53 activation (26).
ND10s are dense granular nuclear bodies that are visualized
by immunofluorescence as discrete dots numbering 10 to 20
per nucleus (11, 25, 40). Multiple proteins localize to ND10s
(32), but PML protein is the key component as other ND10
proteins depend on PML for their localization to these structures (22, 42). A number of PML isoforms arise by translation
from differentially spliced mRNA (17). Six of these isoforms
(PML I to VI) have a common N-terminal domain of some 550
residues linked to distinct C termini of up to 330 amino acids
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Nuclear domain 10 (ND10s), or promyelocytic leukemia protein (PML) nuclear bodies, are spherical nuclear
structures that require PML proteins for their formation. Many viruses target these structures during
infection. The E4 Orf3 protein of adenovirus 5 (Ad5) rearranges ND10s, causing PML to colocalize with Orf3
in nuclear tracks or fibers. There are six different PML isoforms (I to VI) present at ND10s, all sharing a
common N terminus but with structural differences at their C termini. In this study, PML II was the only one
of these six isoforms that was found to interact directly and specifically with Ad5 E4 Orf3 in vitro and in vivo;
these results define a new Orf3 activity. Three of a series of 18 mutant Orf3 proteins were unable to interact
with PML II; these were also unable to cause ND10 rearrangement. Moreover, in PML-null cells that contained
neoformed ND10s comprising a single PML isoform, only ND10s formed of PML II were rearranged by Orf3.
These data show that the interaction between Orf3 and PML II is necessary for ND10 rearrangement to occur.
Finally, Orf3 was shown to self-associate in vitro. This activity was absent in mutant Orf3 proteins that were
unable to form tracks and to bind PML II. Thus, Orf3 oligomerization may mediate the formation of nuclear
tracks in vivo and may also be important for PML II binding.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture, transfection, and antibodies. HEp-2 cells were maintained in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, whereas U2OS cells were maintained in similarly supplemented McCoy’s
5A medium. Primary mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) were generated from
day 13 embryos of PML⫺/⫺ sv129S2 mice (39); grown in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin, and
streptomycin; and used at passage 3. Cells were transfected using Lipofectamine
2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Anti-FLAG antibodies were M2 mouse monoclonal antibody or rabbit monospecific antiserum
(Sigma). Orf3 was detected with rat monoclonal antibody 6A11 (33), kindly
provided by T. Dobner. Other primary antibodies were anti-PML mouse monoclonal antibody PG-M3 and anti-nibrin goat polyclonal antibody C-19 (both
Santa Cruz). Secondary antibodies were, for Western blotting, horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Santa Cruz) or
goat anti-rat IgG (Chemicon) and, for immunofluorescence, Alexa488 goat antimouse IgG, Alexa594 rabbit anti-goat IgG, Alexa546 goat anti-rat IgG, and
Alexa488 goat anti-rat IgG (Molecular Probes).
DNA manipulation. To create a eukaryotic expression vector for Ad5 Orf3, the
coding sequence (genome positions 34704 to 34288) was amplified by PCR from
viral genomic DNA and cloned as a BamHI-EcoRI fragment in pcDNA3.1 using
restriction sites incorporated into the primers. Variants of this plasmid encoding
proteins with specific amino acid substitutions or deletions were constructed by
a two-step PCR protocol. Primers were designed corresponding to both DNA
strands at the target site for mutation and containing the intended sequence
changes, as outlined at the protein level in Fig. 3. Each primer was used in a PCR
with either the 5⬘ or 3⬘ flanking primer used to create the parental clone, to give
a pair of overlapping DNA fragments. This pair of fragments was then used as
template in a second PCR with both 5⬘ and 3⬘ flanking primers to give the
full-length altered Orf3 gene. These PCR products were subsequently digested
with BamHI and EcoRI and cloned into the pcDNA3.1 vector, and the changes
were verified by DNA sequencing. FLAG-tagged PML isoforms were expressed
from individual cDNA clones in vector pCINeo as described previously (1).
Coimmunoprecipitation analysis. Experiments were performed essentially according to Guccione et al. (19). All steps were carried out at 4°C or on ice, using
precooled solutions. Transfected cells (7.5 ⫻ 106) were washed twice with 2 ml
phosphate-buffered saline; lysed in a mixture of 0.5 ml 25 mM HEPES, pH 7,
0.1% NP-40, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM sodium butyrate, 1% protease inhibitor cocktail
(Sigma, P8340), and 1% phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, P5726); and
scraped from the dish. Extracts were allowed to stand for 20 min, sonicated for
10s with a microtip sonicator, clarified by centrifugation (12,000 ⫻ g, 20 min) and
then diluted with an equal volume of lysis buffer containing reduced salt (50 mM
NaCl). For FLAG-PML precipitation, 20 l of M2 antibody-coupled agarose
beads (50% slurry; Sigma, A2220), prewashed twice with wash buffer (50 mM
Tris HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4, containing 0.01% protease and phosphatase
inhibitor cocktails), once with 0.2 ml of 0.1 M glycine-HCl, pH 3.5, and then
three times with wash buffer, was incubated with extract for 3 h. Agarose beads
were then washed six times with wash buffer. Bound proteins were eluted at room
temperature from bead pellets by adding 40 l of 2⫻ sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) gel sample buffer lacking reducing agent and boiling for 3 min. Samples
were separated from the beads by centrifugation before adding 10 l of 1 M
dithiothreitol. Following separation by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(PAGE), proteins were transferred to Hybond-C filters (Amersham). Filters
were blocked and probed using antibodies as described above followed by detection with the ECL Advance enhanced chemiluminescence reagent (Amersham) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
GST pull-down analysis. Radiolabeled PML or Orf3 proteins were expressed
by in vitro translation with [35S]methionine, using the TNT T7 coupled reticulocyte lysate system (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
Orf3 coding sequence was cloned into pGEX-2T (Amersham) to produce a
glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion. GST-tagged Orf3 protein and GST
alone were each expressed in Escherichia coli cells grown in Luria-Bertani (LB)
broth either for 4 h postinduction with 1 mM isopropylthiogalactoside (GST) or
in LB broth supplemented with 0.5 M sorbitol and 2.5 mM betaine, for 20 h
postinduction (GST-tagged Orf3). Bacterial cells were resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) and lysed by
French press, and the crude lysates, clarified by centrifugation at 27,200 ⫻ g,
were mixed with radiolabeled, in vitro-translated proteins and glutathione-agarose beads (Sigma). Binding was allowed to occur at 4°C for 3 h. After washing,
proteins were eluted from the beads with SDS gel sample buffer and resolved by
SDS-PAGE, and radioactive proteins were detected by exposure to Fuji RX film.
Immunofluorescence analysis. HEp-2 cells and MEFs were grown on coverslips, transfected, fixed, and stained for specific antigens as described previously
(28). Images were generated using a Leica SP2 confocal system, employing
sequential channel scanning for multiply stained samples to eliminate fluorescence crossover between channels, and all images shown are maximal projections
through a z-series. To define the nuclei of cells visualized by immunofluorescence, DNA was stained with DAPI (4⬘,6⬘-diamidino-2-phenylindole). Images
were captured as full-color snapshots within the Leica confocal software and
assembled for display without subsequent adjustment.

RESULTS
E4 Orf3 interacts specifically and directly with PML II. The
E4 Orf3 proteins of different Ad serotypes have been shown to
colocalize with ND10s and to cause these spherically shaped
structures to assume a fibrous or track-like appearance (8, 13,
38). Since PML proteins are the only component of ND10s
known to be required for their formation, we tested whether
Orf3 might interact with one or more PML protein isoforms.
U2OS cells were transiently transfected with expression plasmids for Ad5 E4 Orf3 and FLAG-tagged PML isoforms I to
VI, and the cell extracts were analyzed by coimmunoprecipitation with anti-FLAG antibody. Each FLAG-PML isoform
was equivalently expressed and immunoprecipitated from the
relevant transfection (Fig. 2A). Each culture cotransfected with
Orf3 and PML expressed Orf3 to similar levels (Fig. 2B). However, when FLAG-PML immunoprecipitates from these cells
were examined for the presence of E4 Orf3, only PML II was
found to coprecipitate this protein (Fig. 2C, lane 4). Identical
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FIG. 1. Sequence relationship between PML isoforms I to VI. The proteins are represented as horizontal bars with lengths indicated in amino
acid residues (aa). Vertical alignment of sequences indicates identity. The exons encoding each piece of sequence are indicated at the top of the
figure, with boundaries denoted by vertical lines. Exon 7b alt indicates translation of exon 7b in an alternative reading frame through use of an
alternate splice acceptor. Three sites of potential posttranslational modification with SUMO-1 are indicated (S). The ring (R), B-boxes (B), and
coiled-coil motifs (CC) important for ND10 localization and PML multimerization and the nuclear localization signal (N) are shaded.
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results were obtained when Orf3 was provided by a superinfection
of PML-transfected cells with wild-type Ad5 (data not shown).
ND10s are multiprotein assemblies, and PML is known to
participate in multiple protein-protein interactions (32). Thus,
the specific coprecipitation of Orf3 via PML II might reflect
either a direct interaction between the proteins or an association mediated via other components. To determine whether
the interaction between E4 Orf3 and PML II was direct, a GST
pull-down assay was performed. Prior quantitation of the GSTOrf3 protein for these assays was not possible because a significant proportion was cleaved during purification and/or storage. Thus, experiments were done with proteins immediately
postextraction from bacteria, and the amounts present were
quantified postanalysis. The amount of GST present in the
control assays was routinely greater than the amount of GSTOrf3 (Fig. 3A), so the potential for nonspecific sticking of
radiolabeled target protein during the assays was, if anything,
greater for the control GST reactions than for the experimental samples. Each of the FLAG-PML isoforms was equivalently
expressed in vitro as labeled protein (Fig. 3A). When these
proteins were individually incubated with control GST protein,
there was minimal association detected in each case (Fig. 3B).
However, when incubated with GST-Orf3, labeled PML II was
specifically bound (Fig. 3B, lane 4), confirming the coimmunoprecipitation results. None of the other PML isoforms interacted
with GST-Orf3 in this assay. The fact that PML II bound to Orf3
in the absence of any other eukaryotic cell protein indicates that
the interaction between these proteins is direct.

FIG. 3. Interaction of Ad5 Orf3 with PML II in vitro. 35S-labeled,
FLAG-tagged PML isoforms synthesized in vitro were incubated with
crude bacterial cell lysates containing either GST or GST-Orf3 fusion
protein. Affinity-purified GST and associated proteins were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and radiolabeled proteins were detected by autoradiography. (A) (Left panel) Labeled PML protein inputs to the
assay. (Right panel) Affinity-purified GST proteins at the conclusion of
the assay, detected by Coomassie blue staining. (B) Postbinding, glutathione affinity-purified labeled proteins from samples containing
PML isoforms and either GST or GST-Orf3 as indicated below each
lane. The positions to which marker proteins of known size migrated
are indicated to the left and right of the figure.

PML II-Orf3 interaction requires the C-terminal part of
Orf3. To investigate the sequence requirements in Orf3 for its
interaction with PML II, a series of specific mutations were
constructed in an Orf3 expression plasmid. Mutagenesis targets were initially selected from an alignment of four Orf3
sequences (Ad5, Ad9, Ad12, and Ad40) on the basis that
residues important for this interaction would be conserved
between Ad serotypes. This alignment was subsequently expanded, and further targets for mutation were selected; additional mutations were also made based on other published
studies of Orf3 function (14, 37). In total, 2 deletions, (positions 38 to 42 [dl38-42] and 96 to 100 [dl96-100]), 14 singleamino-acid alanine substitutions, and 2 double-amino-acid
substitutions were constructed (Fig. 4).
Each member of the panel of Orf3 mutants was tested for
interaction with PML II by coimmunoprecipitation analysis
from cotransfected cell extracts (Fig. 5). Similar amounts of
PML II were expressed in all but two samples (Fig. 5A). The
reduced amount of PML II in these two samples (Fig. 5A,
lanes 15 and 17) was nevertheless sufficient to show a positive
interaction with the coexpressed mutant Orf3 protein. Each of
the mutant Orf3 proteins was expressed, although not all were
expressed to the same level (Fig. 5B). Orf3 R100A and L103A
reproducibly migrated more slowly than wild-type Orf3 on
protein gels (Fig. 5B, lanes 12 and 20). Most of the mutated
Orf3 proteins were coimmunoprecipitated with FLAG-PML II
(Fig. 5C), although not all with the same efficiency; dl38-42 in
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FIG. 2. Interaction of Ad5 Orf3 with PML II by coimmunoprecipitation. Cultures containing 7.5 ⫻ 106 U2OS cells were transfected with
6.4 g of each PML expression plasmid and/or with 8.8 g Orf3
expression plasmid as indicated below each lane, and lysates were
prepared 24 h posttransfection. A fraction of the extract was retained
for direct Western blot analysis, and the remainder was immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody immobilized on agarose beads.
(A) Anti-FLAG immunoprecipitates analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
Western blotting with anti-FLAG antibodies, detecting individual exogenously expressed PML isoforms. (B) Cell extract analyzed as in
panel A, but with anti-Orf3 antibodies, detecting total expressed Orf3.
(C) Anti-FLAG immunoprecipitates analyzed as in panel A, but with
anti-Orf3 antibodies, detecting coimmunoprecipitated Orf3. The positions to which marker proteins of known size migrated are indicated to
the left of the figure.
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particular showed reduced binding (Fig. 5C, lane 4). However,
three mutant proteins, dl96-100, N82A, and L103A, were unable to interact with PML II in repeated experiments (Fig. 5C,
lanes 5, 14, and 20). These data suggest that the C-terminal
part of the 116-residue Orf3 protein is important for its interaction with PML II.
The Orf3 function in ND10 rearrangement requires interaction with PML II. One of the well-documented functions of
Orf3 is its ability to colocalize with ND10s in the cell nucleus
and to rearrange PML and other ND10 proteins into a large
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number of tracks. To investigate which regions of the Orf3
protein were important for these functions, cells transfected
with the mutated Orf3 expression plasmids were analyzed by
double-label immunofluorescence for Orf3 and PML. HEp-2
cells were used for this analysis because their endogenous PML
is readily detectable by this technique. Most of the mutated
Orf3 proteins were able to colocalize with PML and to form
tracks in the nucleus similar to wild-type Orf3 (Fig. 6). However, three mutants, dl96-100, N82A, and L103A (Fig. 6, top
row), each showed a diffuse staining throughout the nucleus
and cytoplasm and the ND10s in cells expressing these proteins, as revealed by PML staining, were not rearranged. The
inability of N82A and L103A to rearrange ND10s and the aberrant localization of the latter mutant protein are in agreement
with previously published results (14, 37). Each of the three mutant proteins that failed to rearrange ND10s was also unable to
bind PML II (Fig. 5), suggesting that this interaction is necessary
for ND10 rearrangement.
To further investigate this question, the ability of Orf3 to
interact with and disrupt ND10 structures containing only one
form of PML was tested. Neoformed ND10s were generated in
PML-null primary MEFs by transfecting the six FLAG-PML
expression plasmids individually. The effect of wild-type Orf3
on these ND10s was then examined by double-label immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy. In the absence of Orf3,
each of the six PML isoforms formed nuclear bodies reminiscent of ND10s (Fig. 7A to C and G to I). The number of bodies
formed by PML VI was fewer than for the other isoforms, as
has been previously observed for PML VI overexpression in
the presence of endogenous PML (1). When Orf3 was coex-

FIG. 5. Mapping the interaction site of PML II on Orf3. Wild-type (wt) or mutant Orf3 was coexpressed with FLAG-PML II in U2OS cells,
as indicated below each lane, and interactions were assessed as in Fig. 2. (A) Western blot of cell extracts probed with anti-FLAG antibodies,
detecting exogenously expressed PML II. (B) Cell extract analyzed as in panel A, but with anti-Orf3 antibodies, detecting total expressed Orf3.
(C) Anti-FLAG immunoprecipitates analyzed as in panel A, but with anti-Orf3 antibodies, detecting coimmunoprecipitated Orf3. The positions
to which marker proteins of known size migrated are indicated to the left and right of the figure.
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FIG. 4. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of E4 Orf3 proteins
from human Ad serotypes 5, 9, 12, and 40, representing subgroups C, D,
A, and F, respectively, showing the position of single (single arrows) and
double (underlined double arrows) alanine substitution mutations and
in-frame deletion mutations (boxed) constructed in Ad5 Orf3 expression
plasmids in this study. Sequences were taken from GenBank database
entries AP_000230 (Ad5), AAB37506 (Ad9), AP_000139 (Ad12), and
AAC13983 (Ad40).
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pressed with FLAG-PML, there was a clear distinction between PML II and the other isoforms. While FLAG-PML II
bodies were disrupted into filamentous structures that colocalized with Orf3 (Fig. 7E), bodies formed from any of the other
five isoforms remained essentially unaltered (Fig. 7D, F, and J
to L). Although Orf3 did localize close to some of the PML I,
III, IV, V, and VI bodies in a subset of the cells examined, as
shown in Fig. 7, disruption of these PML bodies was never
seen. Thus, the interaction of Orf3 with PML II is necessary for
ND10 rearrangement.
Orf3 track formation correlates with Orf3-Orf3 interaction.
Orf3 is a small protein of around 11 kDa that would be expected to diffuse freely between nucleus and cytoplasm. However, its actual localization pattern, to tracks in the nucleus,
and the fact that it is very hard to solubilize from cells (36)
suggest that it is anchored via interactions with other components. In contrast to wild-type Orf3, three mutant proteins
were diffusely distributed across both the nucleus and the cytoplasm of the cell, suggesting that these mutations had abolished the ability of Orf3 to anchor in the nucleus. These mutant
proteins were also unable to bind to PML II (Fig. 5), raising
the possibility that Orf3 might localize to nuclear tracks
through its interaction with PML II. However, wild-type Orf3
expressed in PML-null MEFs still adopted the characteristic
track-like nuclear localization, albeit with an increased frequency of cytoplasmic aggregates (Fig. 7M and N), indicating
that PML II is not required for Orf3 to form tracks in the
nucleus.
Both Orf3 track formation and its resistance to solubilization from cells might be explained by oligomerization in the
nucleus. To test this possibility, wild-type Orf3 and selected
mutant Orf3 proteins were tested for binding to wild-type Orf3

in a GST pull-down assay. As shown in Fig. 8A, equivalent
amounts of each labeled Orf3 protein were used. The amount
of GST used as a control was greater than that of GST-Orf3
(Fig. 8A), as explained for Fig. 3. Wild-type Orf3 bound efficiently to GST-Orf3, but not to the GST control (Fig. 8B, lanes
1, 2), indicating that Orf3 has the ability to self-associate.
However, each of the three mutants N82A, dl96-100, and
L103A that lacked track formation, ND10 rearrangement, and
PML II binding activities was unable to bind significantly to
GST-Orf3 (lanes 3, 4, and 7 to 10). This finding suggests that
Orf3 self-association is required for these activities.
Mutants N82A and L103A were shown previously to be unable
to target Mre11-Rad50-Nbs1 (MRN) complexes in the DNA
double-strand break repair pathway (14, 37). We confirmed this
result, using anti-Nbs1 staining, and found that the third mutant
that lacked the Orf3 self-association function, dl96-100, behaved
in the same way (data not shown), raising the possibility that
failure to self-associate might also be linked with this MRN complex reorganization. However, mutant D105A/L106A, which also
fails to target the MRN complex but forms tracks normally and
reorganizes ND10s like wild-type Orf3 (14), retained Orf3 selfinteraction ability similar to the wild-type protein (Fig. 8, lanes 11
and 12). Moreover, T96A, a second mutant that did not colocalize
normally with Nbs1, although some rearrangement of Nbs1 into
foci was apparent in cells transfected with this mutant (data not
shown), was also still able to interact normally with wild-type Orf3
(Fig. 8, lanes 5 and 6). All other mutants analyzed in this study
behaved like wild-type Orf3 with respect to the MRN complex
(data not shown). Thus, Orf3 self-association ability does not
correlate with the MRN complex targeting activity of the protein,
but does correlate with its ability to form tracks, bind PML II, and
reorganize ND10s.
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FIG. 6. Mapping the region of Orf3 required for ND10 rearrangement. HEp2 cells grown on coverslips were transfected with expression
plasmids for wild-type (wt) Ad5 Orf3 or mutant Orf3 as indicated, fixed and stained for Orf3 (red) and for endogenous PML proteins (green), and
visualized by confocal microscopy. Yellow indicates colocalization of PML and Orf3 proteins. The images shown are overlays of red and green
channels collected sequentially to avoid cross talk between the fluors. Scale bar, 12 m.
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FIG. 7. PML II is required in ND10s for rearrangement by Orf3.
PML⫺/⫺ mouse embryo fibroblasts grown on coverslips were transfected with expression plasmids for wild-type Ad5 Orf3 and/or individual FLAG-PML isoforms as indicated. Cells were fixed and stained
for Orf3 (red) and for FLAG-PML (green) and visualized by confocal
microscopy. Yellow indicates colocalization of PML and Orf3 proteins.
Nuclei were visualized by staining DNA (DAPI; blue). The images
shown are overlays of channels collected sequentially to avoid cross
talk between the fluors. Scale bar, 8 m.

DISCUSSION
The Ad5 E4 Orf3 protein is necessary and sufficient for the
rearrangement of ND10s from their normal spherical appearance into a larger number of track-like structures (8, 9). The
data presented here show that the molecular basis of this effect
is an interaction of Orf3 with PML protein, which is a key
ND10 component (22, 42). Orf3 was shown to bind specifically
and directly with PML II, one of the six PML protein isoforms
that is located in the nucleus at ND10s (1). Since no other
PML isoforms could bind Orf3, sequences encoded by exon 7b,
the only region unique to PML II (Fig. 1), must be required for
binding to occur, though they may not be sufficient. Among a
series of Orf3 mutants, each of the three mutants unable to

bind PML II was also unable to rearrange ND10s, while the
remainder retained both activities. Moreover, in cells containing artificial ND10s formed of single PML isoforms, only those
ND10s that were formed of PML II were rearranged by wildtype Orf3. Thus, we conclude that the PML II-Orf3 interaction
is necessary for ND10 rearrangement.
Two previous studies have failed to detect an interaction
between Orf3 and PML proteins in coimmunoprecipitation
experiments. Doucas et al. (9) used only one isoform, PML VI,
in their work, and thus their negative result agrees with the
present study. Evans and Hearing (13) reported that no Orf3
could be detected in Western blots of samples from A549 cells
expressing epitope-tagged Orf3 and immunoprecipitated for
endogenous PML. There are two possible explanations for this
result in the light of the findings reported here. First, it is not
known what fraction of endogenous PML protein is comprised
of PML II. If the amount of this isoform is low, the assay might
not be sufficiently sensitive to detect the interaction with Orf3,
although there is clearly a sufficient amount of this isoform
present in natural ND10s to allow their rearrangement by
Orf3. Second, the conditions needed to solubilize endogenous
PML for the assay might have been too harsh to preserve the
interaction with Orf3. By using overexpression in the present
study, much of the PML II present would be expected to be in
a nonsumoylated, more readily extractable, form. In the experiments described here, mild extraction conditions produced an
extract containing significant amounts of PML protein, typically greater than 50% of the total exogenous PML protein
isoform present in the cells.
Wild-type Orf3 localizes to nuclear tracks. In contrast, three
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FIG. 8. Self-interaction of Ad5 Orf3 with mutant Orf3 proteins in
vitro. 35S-labeled wild-type (wt) or mutant Orf3 synthesized in vitro
was incubated with crude bacterial cell lysates containing either GST
or GST-Orf3 fusion protein. Affinity-purified GST and associated proteins were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and radiolabeled proteins
were detected by autoradiography. (A) (Left panel) Labeled Orf3
protein used in the assays. Lanes: 1, control translation; 2, wtOrf3; 3,
N82A; 4, T96A; 5, dl96-100; 6, L103A; and 7, D105A/L106A. (Right
panel) Affinity-purified GST proteins at the conclusion of the assay,
detected by Coomassie blue staining. (B) Postbinding, glutathione
affinity-purified labeled proteins from samples containing labeled Orf3
and GST or GST-Orf3 as indicated below each lane. The positions to
which marker proteins of known size migrated are indicated to the left
and right of the figure.
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viruses, only Ad5 Orf3 has the ability to target MRN; this is
thought to be a property exclusive to Orf3 from group (species)
C adenoviruses (38). Thus, some other Orf3 function has
driven the evolution of this protein and its retention within
human adenoviruses. This is likely to be related to the ND10
disruption function of Orf3, which is conserved in Orf3 from all
serotypes tested (38).
The fact that Orf3 targets ND10s via PML II suggests that
this PML protein isoform may have specific functions that are
relevant to Ad5 infection. However, in contrast to some other
PML protein isoforms, there is no functional information
available about PML II that might indicate why the virus targets this isoform specifically. ND10 interaction and/or disruption is a common feature among many viruses (reviewed in
reference 27), and for herpes simplex virus at least, there is
good evidence that the interaction is important in counteracting the innate immune response (12, 31). Further experiments
are needed to determine whether the E4 Orf3 effect on ND10s
has a similar role during adenovirus infection.
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